Indian Days have been scheduled to allow students and parents to visit the school of your child’s attendance to pick up schedules and other important information needed to have a great start to the new school year. The dates and times are listed below. If you have any questions regarding Indian Days for your child’s school of attendance, please contact the building for additional details. Thank you!

Springcreek Primary School (937-773-6540):
Washington Primary School (937-773-8472):

- Class lists posted on August 27th at 4:00pm
- Tuesday, August 31st from 5-7pm ---- grades 1 & 3
- Thursday, September 2nd from 5-7pm ---- grades K & 2

PCIS (937-773-2017):
- Class Lists Posted on August 27th at 4:00 pm

- **August 31st from 4-6pm**
  - Homeroom Teacher-
    M. Magoteaux, McElwee, Honeycutt, Hiestand, Kucera, Sexton, Sides, Grewe, Baltes, Graeser, Williams, Titus, Call, Brandt, King

- **September 1st from 4-6pm**
  - Homeroom Teacher-
    Wolters, Ayers, Weaver, M. Barhorst, Anderson, Anverse, Hicks, Roberts, Pope, Studebaker, Ford, Thompson, Hall, Green, Feitshans, Shimp, Grassbaugh, Woods, Patton, Duncan

- **September 2nd from 4-6pm**
  - Homeroom Teacher-
    L. Barhorst, Arnold, Francis, Underwood, Leasure, Garlough, Ahrens, Lowe, Cox, Bergman, Bostick, Johns, Coppock, Schemmel, Roby, Lewis, Broerman, Fromholt,

PJHS (937-778-2997):
- Tuesday, August 31st from 4-6pm ---- 7th grade
- Wednesday, September 1st from 4-6pm. ---- 8th grade

PHS (937-773-6314):
- Tuesday, August 31st from 4-6pm ---- 10th and 12th grade
- Wednesday, September 1st from 4-6pm. ---- 9th and 11th grade